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Abstract 
I11 thls work, an attempt is made to  capture, from fundamentals, the lduence  of the 
Braz~er effect (non-linear~ty between bending moment and curvature) in long and hol- 
low composite spinning drive shafts The shaft 1s modeled as a spmnlng tubular beam 
uslng a non-hnear cross-sectional st~ffness matrlx, wluch captures the Brazier effect 
in an asymptotically correct manner The weak formulat~on used here IS the well- 
established versioil of the llonlinear dynalllcs of nlovlilg beams developed by Hodges 
The crit~cal speed of the thin-walled composite shaft IS dependent amongst, other pa- 
rameters on the stack~ng sequence, the length-to-radlus ratlo (L/R), the thlckness-to- 
radlus ratio and the boundary conditions The present analysis is verlfied by compar- 
lng the numerical results for specialized sltuatioll w ~ t h  those m the literature and good 
agreement 1s obtained A speclal case of a dr1s.e shaft transm~ttlng uniform torque and 
stator-rotor eccentr~clty is presented to  demonstrate the Braz~er effect 111 splnning com- 
pos~te drive shafts Analysis shows that the Blazier effect (wlllch earlier shaft theories 
fail to capture) becomes ~mportant a t  high speed spinning conditions for certaln ply 
lay-u ps 
The other lndependent part of the current work 1s an applicat~on of the Va~~at lonal  
Asymptotic hIethod (VAhlI) In modellilg the use of Actlve Fiber Conlposltes (AFC) 
as smart nlaterlals 111 a thin walled composite shaft fol both twist actuation and twist 
senslng The study reveals an ~nteresting coupling betneen the actuated twist and the 
electrlc field appl~ed In radial d~rec t~on  as well as the coupllng between the lllechanical 
twist and voltage generated across lnfinites~nlally thin electrode layers coated on the 
Inner and outer surfaces of the shaft Thls anal! sis has been able to predlct the required 
materlal properties to account for the optimal deslgn of actlve anisotropic shafts for 
the twlst actuation and twlst senslng problen~s As expected, numerical stud3 reveals 
that are need higher electric fields for the twlst actuation of active shafts as compared 
to active strips of similar size 
Above analysis is further extended to analytical modeling of failure in active lam- 
inated drive shafts based on VAM The study reveals an interesting relatlon between 
failure torque and failure electric field applied in rad~al direction A numerical study 
is also conducted to investigate the effect of geometrical parameters The strength of 
the drive shaft 1s very sensitive to fiber orientation angle in the laminate It is found 
that applylng an appropriate electric field can increase the strength of the drive shaft 
Ths final part of the current work IS intended to enable the optimum des~gn of active 
drive shaft against failure 
